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FOR DRIVING JOBSSEYERALCENTER5 ENTRY Of JAPANESEtrihaMd1! for Sportlni Oaoea."
no Boot Frlat It New Beacon Praam.

IJthtlac nitnrro Co.

R The Best Rtxrlnt for Better

SIX NEGROES ARE

HANGEDJY MOBS

Three Men and Two Women
Are Taken From Florida

Jail.

ONE HANGED IN TEXAS

Miss Alice Masaryk
Released on Charge

Of High Treason
New York, Aug. 19. The release

from prison in Vienna of Miss Alice
Masaryk, daughter of an American
woman, charged with high treason,
was announced by Alexander Vpn
Nuber, Austrian consul general. Miss
Masaryk, it was said, was freed

Some Want to Drive the OxSending of Two Thousand SolWould Divide Country Up Into
Teams and Some the Old- -Business, Is an office In the Bee build-

ing the building that Is known to all. diers Into Mongolia May
Result in Trouble.

ERLE SMILEY WINS

ON CHICKEN RANCH

Tonng: Seward County Man
Makes Success of Effort to

Raise Good Ones.

Districts, Where Records
Would Be Kept. Fashioned Stage Coach.lUlf Karat Whito UlaaMSde SIS Edholm.

"Today's Movie Proa-run.-" classi
LIGHTS ARE TO BE UNIQUEWASHINGTON INTERESTED

fied section today. It appear In The
Bee exclusively. Find out what tnt
various moving picture theater offer.

ABE TO MEET HERE MONDAY

Gainesville. Fla.. Aug. 19. Five 1If Yuba Bill, celebrated stage driverWashington, Aug. 19. China hasSocialist Candidate to Speak Today
Arthur E. Retmer. Dresldentlal can The movement for a central clearing

July 3.

Miss Masaryk is a daughter of
Prof. Thomas G. Masaryk of Prague,

negroes, three men and two women,-wcr- o

taken from the iail at New-- - ,
of Bret Harte's California yarns, were

didate of the socialist labor -- party,
will speak at the Lyric building SunMADE START WITH PIGEON still living somewhere in Red Dog berry, Fla., early today and hanged

house for retail credit information
from all over the United States,
which has been gaining ground dur

who married a daughter of Rodolphe
Garrigue, a New York banker. Mr.day at 2:30. Canyon, Yuba Bill would undoubtedly

protested to Japan, it was learned
here today, against the sending of

2,000 troops to Cheng Cliia Tung, in

eastern Mongolia, because of a recent
disturbance there, resulting in a clash
between Chinese and Japanese troops.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.) Dldnt' Catch Am Fish "Jim" apply for a job driving a stage col h
Lincoln, Aug. 20,- 3- (Special.) the historical parade that is to beNlckerson, deputy United States mar-

shal, has returned from his vacation,
snent chiefly in South Sioux City andNot all who engage in the chicken

Masaryk is living in tngiand, where
he fled soon after the outbreak of
the war. His daughter's arrest it has
been charged was due to the fact
that on her father's departure from

seen in Omaha in October, during the
Dakota City, Neb. The most exciting

ing the last few months in the Na-

tional Retail Credit Men's association,
is now breaking up into several move-

ments for several such central bu-

reaus. By the time the matter comes

up before the convention of this body,

It is contended by the Peking gov festivities.
For most of the living stage driverstninsr he ha to relate is tnac ne waa

by a moD, ano anorner negro was
shot and killed by deputy sheriffs
near Johnsville, Fla., as the result of
the killing yesterday of Constable
S. G. Wynne and the shooting of Dr.
L. G. Harris by Boisey Long, a negro.
The lynched negrose were accused of
aiding Long to escape.

Rice, Tex., Aug. 19. Ed Lang, a
negro, was hanged to a telephone pole
near here today by an armed mob
for an alleged attack on a young
white girl.

Prague, she took charge of his li

industry make good. Numbers come
out of it on the red ink side of the

ledger, but to the man or boy who

goes 'at it in the right way success
is almost sure to follow. Nebraska

brary.
in swimming ona day with Deputy
Marshal Morgan. "I didn't catch any
fish or do anything else worth brag

celebrated a quarter or a half century
ago a're applying for such iobs. Some

ernment that when the local Chinese

magistrate ordered precautions taken

against an execte6 raid oy nomadic
bandits who were seizing prominent

Mayor Mitchel Is to Takeging about, says the irutniui jamea. which is to open at the Fontenclle
hotel Monday for a three days' ses-

sion, it is likely there will be a strong

how, these fellows trom tne sage
brush and the gulcUes have learned
that Samson wants 'the real thing in
this parade. They have learned that

has many of these, and none have
had more success in the short time

Hand in Street Car Dispute
New York, Aug. 19. Mayor Mitch

We are discontinuing the Republic
truck but have one. new three-fourt-

ton ModeJ P which we will sell at a
wholesale price. Skipton Motor, C4r

persons in that section tor ransom,
some of the Japanese residents re-

fused to obey. The magistrate
to enforce the order by ar el will return tomorrow night to takethey have been engaged in it than

i i

snll
I":

Co.. 87 4th St., Co. Bluffs. Phone
faction favoring the establishment of
at least four or five such bureaus, cov-

ering credit information by districts hand in the dispute between theErie Smiley. resting a Japanese, it is said, whereBlack 200.
Retmer to Sneak Arthur E. Rel-

Governor Dunne
. Is Well Satisfied

car mens union and tne new xoric
Railways company, which has threatupon the Japanese began armed

which resulted in about sev

he wants real stage drivers, wno are
unhappy in anything but cowhide
bocts, who wear long mustaches, and
who can spit tobacco on he lead
mule's ear at every jump in the trail.

So they have begun to write letters
and ask for a job. It will be only a
one day job, but Samson probably will

in the United Mates, instead 01 try-

ing to center all the information in
a cumbersome filing system in one

mer, candidate for president on the
socialist labor oartv ticket, will hold enteen deaths dn both sides. The Jap ened a renewal of the recent surface

car strike.

Who among vou have heard of
Erie Smiley? Welt, not many. The
upoji him unawares. You have not
heard of Erie Smiley for two reasons
in particular: first, because he is very
much of a youngster, and second.

street meetinus at ruteentn ana imam- office for the entire United States.
The chief point at issue is whetherOnce there was talk of organizing

las streets Sunday and Monday even-

ing. He will speak on the labor Ques-
tlnn.

the company shall reinstate employes

anese captured the magistrate and
took him away.

It Is Up to China.
The TaDanese are said to have re.

the central bureau for the entire
Houston, Tex., Aug. 19. Governor

E. F. Dunne of Illinois, who arrived
in Houston after an inspection of the
military conditions along the border,
tonight said:

who were convicted ot disorderlymake it worth their wnue tor me
day, as he wants the parade to have
as much of the realistic as possible.

because the business in which he is

engaged is limited to a compartively
Howell a Busy Traveler General

Manager Howell of the municipal wa conduct while the traffic tie-u- p precountry, where all subordinate or
local bureaus would report their
cases, to be kept on file. Omaha was ceived reinforcements from their vailed.lew people.

Started Early.
Ox Driven, Tod.

Then. too. the ox driversthen annken of as the centrally' 10
ter plant has returned from Chicago,
whither he Journeyed on a political
errand. Mr. Howell Is a busy traveler
these days. He was in Chicago on Au

f "i
, iiMr. Smiley lives in a garden spot

of Seward county, a few miles above
cated city in which such a bureau
could most logically be located.

Now rnmes the St. Louis delegation
Bayer-Tablet- s Iare writing letters in. Some of them

are written in spelling that is scarcelygust 8 and Lincoln on August 12.
Wants Divorce and Her Son Eilia

faeth Passick has instituted proceed'
trevised ane ma ot the twentieth cenBeaver Crossing, where conditions

are ideal for his business. Erie is

near-b- y garrisons in South Manchu-
ria, and reports from Tokio say a
regiment of cavalry, three battalions
of infantry and a mtxed company with
machine guns have been dispatched to
the city. China sent a protest, and
the whole situation was discussed Fri-

day by the Japanese cabinet, which
announced that its attitude would de-

pend on the attitude and

to this national convention, hot for
the location of such a central bureaua chicken fancier only twenty-fiv- e tngs for divorce from James P. on the

around of rt She ask the Aspirinin St. LouM.
tury, but Samson manages to make
out that they want a job driving the
ox teams that will appear drawing the
prairie schooners in the big parade.

years old, "but he has been interested
On ton of this comes the suggestionin birds almost all nis lite, wnen in custody of the child, Dorothy Elisa-

beth.. They were married October 17
i Qi i

from some that it will never do at
all to have one central bureau, but Uther letters are trom persons wno

want to know more about the fall fesof China.
his teens he became interested in
pigeons, and from this he began his
study. He made a little money, with
the emphasis on the "little," and then

Chinese legation officials said todav
. Carey Overcome by Heat Prank
Carey, who operates a dry cleaning
plant on Lake street, was overcome
by the heat shortly before noon. Dr.
nnv'AFriere, him taken home, where

tival. Some are planning to come clear
across the continent to see the fall
festivities and they want to know the
details, clear from the historic parade

they did. not anticipate any serious
development, though the racial hostil-
ity between the two lower classes in

tablets of Aspirin would look 'tike

PLAIN plain white tablets. But the

Bayer-Table- ts of Aspirin containing

only genuine Aspirin have "The T
Bayer Cross "on every package and
on every tablet

branched out into large game, spend-
ing all he could get mostly for ex-

perience and learning how. In his
own words. "I was for several years

that section makes such occurrencesit 18 reported that his condition I not
very serious. to the grand ball, from the diving girlsdangerous. It was recalled that the

that it will be much more practicaoie
to have at least five of them, cover-

ing their respective territories. Thus
it is suggested one such bureau be
located in New York City, covering
the east and southeast. Another
could be located in Pittsburgh, cov-

ering Pennsylvania, Ohio, and per-

haps a few other states. Still an-

other could be located in Chicago,
covering the large tributaryterritory
of Chicago. One should be located

to the electrical pageant, trom tne
manufacturers' parade to the Follies

Patrick Henry vino Hmuna mo
meetings of the Patrick Henry

M,ih have hn resumed after
trouble in Nanking, in 1913, and just
outside Peking, a little later, were sat-

isfactorily adjusted after diplomatic
discussion. State department officials

of Life at the jubilee grounds.vacation during the hot weather, and
' Governors in Light. .Its meeting was held last nigni, an

nffioera . belnar nresent except vice have not been officially advised of the The faces of the nineteen governors
Pock Sons of 12

BottlM of 24 andPresident John M. McOowan, who is of Nebraska to date are to be seensituation, but are interested in its pos-
sible eventualities.ill at hla horn:. The members de BottUsof 100

elded to change the name irom me

just plugging along and getting my
experience. Two years ago I was not
worth $100. I am now up to the
game and believe I can got; along.
Many of my neighbors laughed at
me and said I would go broke. Well,
I have not gone broke yet."

Strange it is, and worthy of note,
that visions and unusual purpose are
sure failures in the eyes ot fhe on-

looker!.
Erie Finally Won.

- Well, Erie Smiley won out; his
flock contains one hundred and six

in colored electric lights in the middle
of the streets during the fall festival.
The Omaha Electric Lieht companyPatrick Henry Nonpartisan ciuo to

that of the Patrick Henry Patriotic Grand Island Oops is designing these. A huge square ofclub.

Swoop Upon Hotel colored nghts is to be hung in the
middle of the intersection in the
streets. In this square will be worked
out in colored light bulbs the faces ofGambling BoomDundee Society

Events of the Week
tne nineteen uovcrnurs ui uic
There will be one to her square bearvarieties, and the plant is worth

from $6,000 to $7,000, and he's just Grand Island, Neb., Aug. 20. (Spe
ing the seal of the state of Nebraskacial Telegram.) The police departgetting his hand in. trie and his

show season of 1915, including thir This will make twenty blazing squares

at Omaha, covering tne towns ano
cities of the central west, it is pointed
out, and then one at San Francisco,
to cover the western states and the
coast country.

At the present time retailers must
constantly write to scores of towns
and cities for information as to the
credit standing of persons who have
recently come from those cities. Un-

der the system of maintaining a cen-

tral, or several central exchanges,
they could write to the exchange cov-

ering the district from which these
cases come. The information would
come back promptly, and thus a sin-

gle letter would bring the information
it formerly took fifty letters to get.

The convention is to open at 10
o'clock in the Fpntenelle hotel Mon-

day morning. David J. Woodlock of
St. Louis is president He is the man
in whose mind the idea of a central
credit information exchange first D-

eem to take shaoe.

ment, which not long since raided the

U8Tt.Omcll.al
I avanatM thai tat 1
I BMaoantiflaeldMUt 1
I af lalleilleaelSl
1 la tka lablata M

tta l"- - 9
SaJartaij

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Unham and nroscrbed district and became more which will be seen on the principal in-

tersection on Farnam and Sixteenth
streets.daughter, Virginia, left the first of the or less famous by bagging ninety-fiv- e

week for Lake Ukoboji. persons, made another sharp and sue
cessful raid last night, this time capMrs. Louis Deutsch and children,

teen silver trophies. At the Panama
Exposition, San Francisco, his show
took ten firsts, two seconds, one
third, one fourth, and two champion-
ships. Only sixteen birds were en-

tered. Erie's pens on this Nebraska
farm conain many famous birds,
among them are several Madison

hiring eleven gamblers, the $Jll on
the tabte at the time, a barrel and
once case full and empty beer bottles

Dorothea and Herman, have gone to
Colorado for the rest of August. ,

Miss Marian Jones gave a breakfast
party Wednesday in honor of Miss
Mildred Olrrey of Minneapolis, and
Ml.. Winifred Brande of Pearce, Neb.

and a bottle of whisky.' Sauare winners. Although just essa$e-t-
o theiNationThe officers, suspecting a "buzzer'

svstem in the hotel office, by whichboy, Mr. Smiley has studied every
nhacf nf his hiisineca: he is an exDert ruse cleared the space behind theMr. and Mrs. J. left last

week for a trip to Glacier park and counter of all attaches. This accom
E. A. Howell of Denver, secretary

nf the national association, arrived plished, other officers rushed in. Bell
bovs. evidentlv posted to give signals,Saturday and established headquarters

at the Fontenelle.

on hereditary laws and knows how
to mate inorder to produce desired
results. Mating for effects, marks,
color schemes, laying, etc., he has
down to a science.

To the writer's mind, unskilled in
the business, his simple, but definite
little lecture on chickens and chicken
raising as he went about the pens
was instructive and impressive.

were put in communication and the
rap of the chief on the door of the
reputed room" on the upper floor

gained admittance to himself and Of

A full program of business has been
arranged, and Omaha is seeing to it
that the men do'' not get lonesome
while they are here. ficer Johnson.

"Not a move," was the immediate
demand, emphasized by a ready "38.New York OfficersWhen one of his little game ban Eleven men, five local and six
str'aneers. were taken to the police

Spokane, Wash.
Miss Winifred Brande of Pearce,

Neb., is the guest of her nunt, Mrs.
Frank Frahm. Prom here she will

go to Iowa for a visit before returning
to her owiv home.

Miss Eloise Hillis has returned
from a visit in New
York. She was accompanied by her

sister, Mrs. Charles Sawyer, and small

daughter, who will remain at the Hillis
home the remainder of the summer.

Miss Grace Hancock is spending a

month in Detroit, Ottawa, Kan., and
Kansas City.

Mr. Norris Brown had six reserva-
tions at Happy Hollow club Satur-

day evening.
Mrs. Miles Greenleaf and son are

at the King farm at Valley.
Mr, D. L. Johnston wont to Wash-io-tn- n

TV C last week.

Uncover Smuggling
tams was tapped gently under the
beak, he streched up tall and slim
with all the intelligence of a child, station, and with the exception of

Bowman, the renter of the rooms,
were put under bonds o' $100 each,New York. Aug. 19. Seizure ofand stood there to be admired

" Still is Amibtious. t! 01County Attorney Lunnmgnam de-

clared that the raid is the most sucHe is ambitious to extend his flock
to include the full one hnudred and cessful ever made by the local police,

from the standpoint of the completeforty-eig- varieties of birds. He has

$25,000 worth of jewels and the ar-

rest today of Hans Edward Thomp-
son, led customs officials to believe
they were about to uncover a big
smuggling conspiracy.

Thompson ,was held for a hearing
August 25, in default of $7,500 bail,

ff- - i j .u w.i:.r . u -- . L -

ness of the evidence secured.sought the best, not only in our own
country, but in Canada and England.

Parlin, Wanted in DetroitHe knows everyone of liis twelve
, , i..:u... Under Arrest in Fremonhundred birds, and is on laminar

terms with them. He handles them
with care and freedom, and they have

Pdi NATION WITH aWOKl AHO
--WltaOJtWKCr- jj .

( (
NATION. U. COVCTNMtNT SXCiM.Mr. ana Mrs. i. ura wumuj

Fremont. Neb.. Auff- 19. (Special.) 1 I

UlllCiaiS CAprCBSCU MIC 11, .1 fit
acted as agent for others. Accord-

ing to the complaint Thompson re-

turned from abroad July 1 1 as a steer-

age passenger and smuggled the jew
1iJacob Parlin, wanted at Detroit on

a charge of having stolen jewelry and
diamonds valued at $8,000, was taken Columbus discovered Ameri boitelry ashore. More arrests are Eca the American Indians signalledto that place by Detective bam Uross

their Nations by means of the primiman PridaV evening.
Parlin was "arrested during tractorBrenner Appeals to

week bv Sheriff Condit, when he at-

tetrnted to cash a check at a local

grocery store. He admitted that heState Supreme Court

(From a Staff Correapondont)
Kitwas wanted in Detroit and the au

confidence m him.
Erleis the youngest licensed poul-

try judge in America. He has stud-
ied under the best experts in the
country and absorbed a vast amount
of bird by intimate association. He
speaks the language of all of the one
hundred and six varieties in his
pens. It is a rate sight to. see this
young birdman among his pets. He
has demonstrated that purposeful, in-

telligent effort has sure reward.

Girls Run Down by
Auto at Pawnee City

Table Rock, Neb., Aug. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Miss Rosa Holliger of Table
Rock was seriously injured in an
automobile accident at Pawnee City

tion of this mammoth enterprise, furnish a
steel train for the purpose, and be the pion-

eer in the great educational plan.
The Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad, whose

lines reach cities and towns covering more
than seventy-fiv- e million people, trans-

ported the great train of twelve steel cars,
comprising the "Government Safety-Fir- st

Special" , to as many of the cities and towns
on its lines as was possible; helping the
Government in every way to tell the people
what the Government means and what it
is doing for them.
1 The train is now doing missionary work
on other lines. J

thorities there were notified. He had
no money and none of the valuables ,'U(!

Lincoln. Aug. 19. (Special.) An

have returned from a trip to Colo-

rado.
Miss Florence Hathaway has re-

turned from a trip to Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roth and small

son are visiting Mrs. Roth's parents
at Hot Springs, S. D.

Mrs. E. O. Hamilton and children
are making the lake trip to Buffalo.

They will spend the rest of the sum-

mer near Boston,
Dundee people having supper at

Happy Hollow last Saturday were:
H. G. Brown, O. F. Goodman, E.

Millard, A. B. Currie, G. M. Durkce,
W. S. Curtis, W. E. Rhoades, Dr.
H. B. Lkmere, Dr. C. O. Rich.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pixley and

family spent the week with relatives
in Geneva, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tunnicliffe
left last week for the Big Horn basin.

Mrs. Roe and daughter of Hiawa-

tha, Kan., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Roe. . '.

tive Smoke and Fire Blanket, effective but
limited in scope.

In 1916, the United States Government
had a message to give to its people con-

cerning "Safety-first- " the modern para-
phrasing of preparedness.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, which
had spent more than $100,000,000 in a short
space of time for industrial preparedness in

equipment and roadbed, was selected by
the Government to assist it in the prepara

appeal from the order of the Douglas
count district court was made this
morning by attorneys for George
Brenner, in which the latter was
charred wtih contemot of court.

when arrested.
He said he had been stopping at

several of the towns in the country
and came to Fremont from Lincoln
Sheriff Condit will receive the reward
of $500 offered for Parlin's arrest by
his former employer, from whom he
is alleged to have stolen the jewelry.

i)t
ll)-i

Brenner was charged with running
a hotel at Irvington contrary to the
provisions of the Albert law and con

Friday evening. In company with a
trary to an injunction issued Dy tne
court restraining him from using theMiss Rtdameier ot Uutiois, she

started across the street. Seeing an
automobile bearing down on them. premises for such purposes.

they dodged back in front of another.
He was- tinea vuu and given a

sentence in the county jail of ninety
days, from which he appeals to the

Mrs. O. D. Cole of Valentine, Nto.,
is the guest of Mrs. H. C. Baird.

Celebrate Golden Wedding.
Waco, Neb., Aug. 19. (Special.)

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Inbody cele-

brated their fiftieth wedding anni-

versary August .16 at their home
here. Two hundred friends and old
neighbors assembled for the occasicn.

Mr. and Mrs. Inbody came to Waco
towrrship in 1870- They have six chil-

dren, all of whom were present at the
celebration. They are Mrs. Nellie

t".ii

If the Baltimore & Ohio can serve the Government in this important capac-
ity it surely can serve you. Investigate its modem train service foryourielf.
Send for any of these attractive pamphlets; "Illustrated Book of
Trains," "See America," "Blue and Cray' and "Guide to WashiiigW',

rrairSvIa WASHINGTON Svt
"NEW YORK LIMITED" "INTERSTATE SPECIAL"

state supreme court tor relict.

State Auditor Gathers
Mrs. W. L. urayton nas returncu

from Idaho, where she spent most
nf the summer.

driven by a Mr. Shane. Miss
Holliger had her leg broken, her
thigh crushed, and her head badly
bruised. The other girl fared worse,
and little hope is entertained of her
recovery. The Holliger girl Was
brought to her home yesterday after-

noon, and her condition is regarded as
very serious.

Mrs. James H. Morton entertained Per Capita Cost Data
IVrnm staff Correaoondent.)at lunch and the matinee dansant

Tuesday at Happy Hollow for her
niece, Miss Dorothy Morton.

Lincoln. Aug. 19. (Special.) State

Mrs. T. H. tonda gave a party tor lOfM'A.M.
Auditor Smith has been for some time
securing figures covering the expense
of running different states in the

Tajtg of Omaha, Dellis of Waco, Rude
of Grand Island' Mrs. Hattie Stephen
of Florence, Colo.; Mrs. Laura Reed
of Benedict, and Miss Roe of Waco.
Besides these there are thirteen

Married Fifty Years Ago her granddaughter, Virginia honda:
at Hannv Hollow Tuesday afternoon

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Pittsburgh
Ar. Washington
Ar. Baltimore
Ar. Philadelphia
Air. New York

3:45 P.M.
JJO A.M.
4:43 P.M.
5:50 P.M.
S:19 P.M.

10:40 P.M.

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Pittsburgh
At. Wuhingtoo
Ar. Baltimore
Ar. Philadelphia
Ar. Nw York

12:02 NT.
8:45 A M.
9:48 A.M.

12:05 N'N.
2:33 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs. U. w. upaiKe nan
grandchildren and three great-gran- d

children.six guests at Happy Hollow 1 ues-da-

cvenina.

Union. The report shows total amount
issued for the period of one year,
total expense, revenue derived from
direct taxation and from other
sources, population and per capita
cost.

In Pawnee County
Table Rock, Neb.', Aug. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Fifty years ago W. J. Aikins
and Miss Anna Shellliorn were united
for life, the ceremony being per
formed by the late Rev. H. M. Giltner.
The wedding occurred in a little log
cabin, not far from their modern resi-
dence, six miles southwest of here.

.XZ
Mr? C. C. Crowell, jr., has returned

from Rice lake, Minn. Mrs. Crowell
and. four children will remain until
the opening of school.

Mn. I. A. Moore entertained seven

The per capita costs are as follows:.... S.7
A,2 AAI Nw Jrtraov 4.MAlabama

13.46!ohlo 8.47Arizona'
California . . 16.ISouth Dakota... B.4fl

Connecticut .... S.12 Tenneftaoe 2 40

Delaware 3 6 Texaa l.t--

Georgia 2.56 Utah ll.Stf

Observation Library Lounging Cars
The Chicago-Ne- York Express leaves Chicago, 8:25 A.M.
The Middle-We- Express le.vas Chicago, 10:45 P.M.

'
C C ELR1CK, Traveling Paw. Agent, (12-1- 4 Woodmen of tha .World Blag--

,

Omaha, Nab.

Baltimore & Ohio
"Our Passengers Art Our Guests"

guests at luncheon! at Happy Hollow
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Brown gave
a dinner party at the Country club
WfHnesdav evening.

One hundred and thirty-si- x old
friends, neighbors and relatives, as-
sembled Saturday in honor of the
fiftieth anniversary. Mr. Aikins was
presented with a gold headed cane,
and Mrs. Aikins with a gold headed

Dllnolfl ,.n niicnnn ..... v.vv
Maryland S.Jj! Wyoming- .07

Michigan S.7 Pennaylyanla ... 4.47
Minnesota ' ,4.88 New York t.7t
Montana 2.15 Porto Rico 3.77fhe Happy Hollow Woman's

Bowling club met Wednesday at the New Hampahira 8. Ill

parasol. club. - "
Dr. T. T. Anson had four reserva

tions at the Field club WednesdaySoldiers' Home Notes
evenintr.

i :

"What Congress ha
done concerning a

Government
Armor Plant

and what peopla are
thinking about it"

, rtMtetid in
Editorial Comment

This is tha title of a book-
let we have prepared. We
hall be glad to send a

copy free to anyone in-

terested.

Bethlehem Steel Co.

South Bethlehem', Pa.

Mrs. W. W. Hoagland and children
returned from Colorado ihursday
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy.

Increase Capital Stock
Of Fremont Hotel Company

Fremont, Neb., Aug. 19. (Special.)
At a meeting of stockholders of the

Frjmont Hotel company Saturday
afternoon it was voted so increase llie

capital stock from $200,000 to
A meeting will be held Moiiday

night to decide on means of raising
the rest of the money to erect the
hotel. The estimated cost of the build-

ing and lot is placed at $230,000. Of
this amount $170,000 has been sub-

scribed in stock- -

Brao thing BaoanMa Kaafor.
After a taw doaeg ot er. Bell's

InflammaUon la arreated, you cough
Ian and braatoa eajler. Onlr Ito. All

drufglats.

This is a medicine that every family
should be provided with. Colic and
diarrhoea often come on suddenly and
it is of the greatest importance that

GRAND ISLAND, AHfg. 30. (Special.
Mlsa Mable Scott ot Oxford, In company
with Mr R H. Rough of California, called
on Mrs. William in th West hospital yes-

terday.
John Fox, a patient In the West hospital,

Is suffering with rheumatism.
Visitors refrtatereA at thn home on Wednes.

tav wtre: Mary (Joldn of Chicago, Mrs. T.
H. O Rtne of York, Mrs. C. C. Mlllr-- of Lin-

coln, Mrs. Madge Miller of Grand Inland, and
Miss Margaret Sherman of Bchuyler.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks will soon bo on a
short furlough for a visit with friends out.
side of the home.

The home phystrlan reports that Mrs.
Crick Is much Improved.

Ellsher Brewster, late of Company R.
Twentieth New York cavalry, was taken to
the seneral hospital at Orand Island on

they be treated promptly. Consider
the suffering that must be endured
until a physician arrives or medicine
can be obtained. Chamberlain a cons,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has a

reputation second to none for the mmquick relict wnicn it attoras. uotain-
Friday morning. He has been a patient of able everywnere.iVf jonnsoa ot urana is tana.

.Q.


